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1 - a hike up and a battle

started 2 feel an earth quake. he thought he was close to the mortal dragon. but he wasnt. He was
attacked by a baby dragon as he attacked with his sword he gained fatel points. once he got 2 the top he
will need it. he had onley 2 hours left 2 save crystal palace. he onley had 1 hour left he had 2 get 2 the
top and was determind 2 make it. he hiked up and up he got attaked by a2 baby dragons and
Regole.regole is a sea monster. it took a awile to take them out. now he had 5 min. left. he just got 2 the
top. he engaged in a battle with the divinedragoon. it took him into a batle for the day. he had speritchal
points but not enoph so he attacked with his sword.He did his volcano, and fulmoon until he got enoph
spei chal points. The divinedragon was feirce and attacked back. Dart was weak he needed his freinds
he fought a fearce battle but was dieing. But then dart herd a voice his dads voice a millon year old living
voice and saw him he knew he was alive but 1 millon years old and looks onley in his fourtys. But he
heard another voice(s) Rose, kongol, shana, lavits, king albert, and hascal they came 2 help. he had
help but needed 2 be healed so shana used moonchild to heal dart. after that he used his speciole. Dart
used his redeyedragoon he burntup in flames and came out in a redbodey armor with wings. Rose
whent into a darkwhole and came out in the same way as dart but with a black armor. kongol whent into
a mountain and came out as a brown color with wings. dart used his redeye dragon attack and
summond his dragon and attacked with the dragon. rose did astrole drain to get health and kongole
summond his dragon and attacked with it. then rose did the same as dart and kongole. The divinedragon
atacked alot when its mad but when ingered and mad u wont stand a chance. the last move was called
final burst dart bursted into flames and flew into the dragon. the dragons eye fllew out and landed at
floyd. a mistereus man. took it and turned into a dragoon and ran away

the
end or is it
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